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New Engery ticket okay;
runoff held as planned
By Lee Fuller
and Lee Smaus
After four hours of deliberation a
confused A.S. Election Board finally
ruled that disputed candidate Dorothy
Webster is eligible for A.S. office under
Dumke’s
Chancellor Glenn S.
requirements.
The board also decided to hold the
run-off election between the New
Energy ticket and the Bob Hansen
ticket as planned.
Webster is the New Energy treasurer
candidate. Her running mates are John
Rico and Rich Thawley. Bob Hansen,
Bill Clarkson and Nancy Baker face
them today and tomorrow in the
executive run off.
Pacheco’s charges
Dave Pacheco, whose ticket finished
third in this week’s A.S. election,
charged Friday that Webster is
Ineligible for office under the chancellor’s requirements.
He also charged that administration
pressure, through the chancellor’s
directive, influenced the election.
Friday the election board referred
the question of administration influence
to the A.S. Judiciary, which will meet
today to consider the question.
Constitution
Act Nine of the A.S. Constitution
states that if any part of the election
was "so prejudiced" that voters could
not make adequate distinction between
candidates, then the judiciary should
resubmit all or part of the election to
the voters.
Pacheco felt the election was
of
adbecause
"prejudiced"
ministration pressure in accepting and
"selectively enforcing" the chancellor’s criteria for executive office.
The chancellor’s requirements
require candidates to earn a minimum
of seven units during the election

semester, 19 units in the year prior to
the election semester and maintain a
2.0 grade point average.
Pacheco charged Webster had only
nine units in the past year, not the
required 14.
Webster took the nine units last
spring. But in the fall, after enrolling
for six units, she dropped out of school
for medical reasons, according to
Robert S. Martin, dean of student
services.
Webster did not attend the meeting
and was not available for comment.
Martin’s action
Martin qualified Webster the week
before the election when reviewing the
executive candidates’ records to
determine if they met the chancellor’s
requirements. He disqualified then
presidential candidates Fred Atton and
Al Farley.
Atton’s and Farley’s cases were
"open and shut," Martin said.
Atton accumulated several in completes in the past year and does not
meet the 14-unit requirement.
Farley was unable to meet the
chancellor’s grade point average
requirement.
Confusion
The election board seemed confused
about the issues surrounding Pacheco’s
charge.
The board spent most of Friday’s
meeting trying to decide whether or not
the chancellor’s criteria had already
been accepted by A.S. Council to apply
in this year’s election.
Requirement issue
The chancellor’s requirements
became an issue April 24, when Martin
declared Atton and Farley ineligible for
A.S. office.
At that time the council voted to
ignore the ruling and keep Atton and
Farley in the race.

Dr. Burton R. Brazil, SJSU executive
vice president, then sent a memo to the
council indicating he would invalidate
the election if the disputed candidates
were left on the ballot.
Atton and Farley resigned from the
race before the council could take
action on Brazil’s memo.
Council acceptance
This left the election board high and
dry, because many of the board felt the
council had indeed accepted the
criteria.
Many of the board members felt the
election board could not rule on the
chancellor’s criteria unless the council
had done so.
It was pointed out to the board,
however, that the chancellor’s directive
supercedes any council action, and is
therefore part of the rules under which
the election board operates.
Finally, nearing the end of Friday’s
marathon meeting, the election board
decided the chancellor’s criteria had
indeed been accepted by the council, if
only in spirit.
Second question
That left a second question to be
decidedWebster’s eligibility under
the chancellor’s guidelines.
Pacheco maintained that since the
chancellor’s rules had been "strictly"
enforced in Atton’s and Farley’s cases,
they should also apply "strictly" to
Webster.
Thursday Pacheco confronted Martin
in an informal meeting in the AS.
Council chambers over Martin’s apparent discrepancies in qualifying
Webster, but disqualifying Atton and
Farley.
"Martin found a loophole in the
chancellor’s ruling for one candidate,
but not for the other two," Pacheco
said. "I want to know why."

Students savor
wordly cuisine
at food bazaar

Lick quick!
A family that licks together sticks together. These two youngsters seem to
be having a problem handling two ice cream cones but with a little tutoring
from their brother the problem will soon be licked.
The activities faire that took place on Seventh Street Friday was the
setting.
Many good food items from many different countries were featured but
nothing could distract these brothers from good ’ol ice cream.

Computer registration
begins with advisers
Students can buy class schedules and begin fall registration procedures under
beginning today, acthe new Computer Assisted Registration system ()RAC
cording to Linda Long, an SJSU scheduling officer.
Students must fill out preliminary schedules and have their major department
advisers approve the schedule before June 7.
Long said students should check with their department offices for details on how
to make an appointment with their advisers.
Students who don’t meet with an adviser between now and June 7 and those who
don’t pay fees before Aug. 5 will have low priority in registration for fall classes,
according to Scott Anderson, director of CAR.

Education professor to sue
administration over tenure

By Terry Day
The smell of Oriental pork rolls
nixed with the delicate fragrance of
French pastry at SJSU’s annual
International Food Faire Friday.
Nine countries were represented at
he food bazaar with a variety of dishes
hat would make anyone’s mouth
water.
By far the most popular dish was beef
:eriyaki which was prepared Hawaiian
style.
A sample of Vietnamese cuisine was
ivailable in the form of an "imperial
7011."

The roll was a mixture of crab and
shrimp and wrapped in a thin rice
3atty, then fried in a light peanut oil.
For the price (55 cents) it was a very
:illing meal in itself.
Continuing the oriental theme, the
7hinese Cultural Club offered some
.raditional Chinese dishes.
Fried rice and won tons topped the
pill of fare and were accompanied with
such delights as pork rolls.
From Far East to Near East, the ever
popular falafel was in great demand
from those who were looking for a treat
with a distinct flavor of its own.
A vegetarian dish, koo-koo, was the
Persian contribution to the bazaar.
Koo-koo is a mixture of vegetables
whipped in an egg batter and fried to
produce a very palatable flavor. By far
it was the most interesting food offered.
More traditional dishes were
prepared by II Circolo Italian. Many
popular Italian delights were offered
with the same homestyle flavor.

Martin’s memo
Friday, in a memo from Martin to
election board chairwoman Carole
Matthews, Martin "stunmarized" the
manner in which "the eligibility of
candidates for A.S. executive officers
was determined."
Martin again defended his interpretation of the chancellor’s
criteria, saying "the intent was that
candidates for major offices make
normal progress toward their
degree..."
He went on to say he "determined
that in all fairness she (Webster)
should be declared eligible.
"Up the ladder"
Pacheco, exhausted and pale, said
later he would go "all the way up the
ladder," with his complaint of administration influence in last week’s
election.
Thursday Pacheco said he would
"abide by any decision made by the
election board," but apparently
changed his mind after Friday’s
meeting.
"I’m not going to stop with this
thing," Pacheco said. "There is more
at stake here than just the election."
"The question is whether or not
students run student government," he
said.
The question now facing the judiciary
is whether or not to invalidate the
executive election at this late date.
If it decides to invalidate, the whole
election process must be done again
from the beginning, probably by next
week.
If the judiciary decides the election is
valid, the run-off will end the quesion
at least for this year.
Pacheco said he would probably file a
complaint with the chancellor’s office
against the chancellor’s requirements
if the judiciary decides the election is
valid.
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Patrons sample pastries at faire
Unfortunately the Korean Students
Association and India Student
Association ran short of food before it
could be sampled by a majority of the
self-styled gourmets.
But in a way it was a compliment to
the food of Korea and India that it was

sold so fast.
And for dessert why not a French
pastry? The Le Cercle Francias
provided all the sweet-toothed fanciers
on campus with eclairs and Napoleons.
The bazaar was suprisingly successful.

Dr. Joseph Foresi, assistant
professor of high education, and his
attorneys filed suit Thursday against
the SJSU administration and the
California State University and
Colleges Board of Trustees.
The suit was filed against an administrative action which prevented
Foresi from earning tenure at SJSU.
It was filed in Federal District Court
in San Francisco.
Named in the suit are Dr. Charles
Coffey, head of the Administration and
Higher Education Department; Dr.
Donald J. Leu, Dean of the School of
Business; Dr. Robert F. Sasseen, Dean
of Faculty; SJSU President John H.
Bunzel; CSUS Chancellor Glenn S.
Dumke and members of the CSUS
Board of Trustees.
"What we’re really attacking here is
the procedures," said Dr. Dirck Brown
of the National Education Association
West Coast office which is aiding Foresi
in his battle for reinstatement.
According to Brown, "The same dean
participated in both department level
and school deliberations, after which he
submitted his own independent,
negative evaluation of Dr. Foresi.
"The hard reality is the decisions to
terminate Dr. Foresi’s employment
was a substantial departure from
required policies and procedures," he
said.
Brown also said Foresi was "subjected to a series of ordeals and indignities" by the retention and
promotion committee that decided to
terminate Foresi’s employment at
SJSU this spring.
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Dr. Joseph Foresi
"Substantial evidence favorable to
Dr. Foresi was ignored and the decision
and
arbitrary
was
biased,
unreasonable," Brown charged.
Foresi said he was advised by Brown
and Dr. William Dr. Christ, of the
California College and University
Faculty Association not to make any
comments, since the suit has been filed.
However, he did say, "The University
doesn’t give any reasons ( for terminating a prefessor’s position). I
really don’t know why they decided not
to retain meI’ve published several
articles and I’ve had a book published. I
don’t know what else they want."
Foresi has also served as chairman of
the School of Education Senate,
chairman of the Graduate Curriculum
Committee of the School of Education,
and has received high ratings by

student enrolled in his classes.
Dr. John Gilbaugh, professor of
elementry education and former
academic vice president, said the real
reason for Foresi’s dismissal was
professional jealousy" on the part of
Leu and other tenured faculty members.
"Foresi towers over them as a
faculty member said Gilbaugh. "He
was a threat to the department head
and dean and they did anything they
could to amass negative evidence
against him which they still cannot
prove."
Gilbaugh also said he thought Bunzel,
who refused to reverse the committee’s
decision, "was involved in this even
during the deliberations."
Gilbaugh said he became involved in
the Foresi case because "I’m interested in any member who has been
denied due process or caught in the
administrative machinery."
"I’ve got nothing to gain or lose," he
added. "I want to help someone with
my legal knowledge whenever
necessary."
1.ue, in answering Gilbaugh’s charge,
said, "I can only say that it’s not true."
Lue also said he could not disclose the
reasons for Foresi’s dismissal because
"as dean I am not permitted to discuss
personnel matters in public."
Although not familiar with the case,
Gilbaugh said he thought the same
principle, as far as the administration
is concerned, applied to Dr. Peter B.
Venuto, who was recently dismissed by
Bunzel as associate professor of
management.

Funding of Veteran’s Affairs Hiring policy to be discussed
surrounded by uncertainty
Funding for the SJSU Office of
Veterans Affairs (OVA) is in limbo.
"All indications are that we will be
refunded," said Madlyn Chase, OVA
director. But the amount is unknown.
"We thought about the same amount
as last year," she said. But the
possibility now exists that federal
Office of Education will cut the funds

available.
"We meet all the requirements" for
refunding, she said. The main
requirement the Office of Education
sets down is that the program have at
least as many vets to serve this yei(r as
in April, 1973.
The latest official tally shows 3,082
receiving benefits through the OVA.

That number is 63 more than April
1973.
Last year the OVA received $147,000.
This year, SJSU is one of the top schools
in terms of number of veterans attending. But the possibility that funds
will be cut is still real.
"It’s really up in the air as to how
much we will get," Chase said.

The affirmative action policy will
come up for discussion and possible
vote at today’s Academic Council
meeting at 2 p.m. in Eng. 327.
The policy has been formulated by
the council ad hoc affirmative action
committee, chaired by Dr. Billie
Jensen of the History Department.
At the same time an alternative
proposal was introduced by Burton R.
Brazil, executive vice president; and
Dr. Hobert Burns, academic vice
president; who said "the committee’s

draft is "seriously deficient in its
present form," in a memo to the
council.
The SJSU policy must follow the
trustee guidelines to set policies to
eliminate racial, religious, and sex bias
in employment. It calls for affirmative
recruitment, hiring and upgrading of
women and minorities.
In other action, council will consider
recommendations in a university wide
smoking policy.
The council Budget and Plant

committee, chaired by Dr. Arnold
Schein of the Chemistry Department,
has been collecting faculty and student
input since March.
Schein said writing a policy is not a
question of morality or safety but the
question of "ethics of a captive
audience."
The
policy
recommendation,
although not finalized as of Friday, will
probably
prohibit
smoking
in
classrooms, laboratories, lecture halls
and auditoriums, according to Schein.
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SJSU’ s Charles Mackey clears the bar at 701/4

Al Feuerbach (left) and Maren Seidler put the shot

U.S. women’s shot put record set

Invitational draws big crowd
By Tim Robb and Blaise Castren
A new American women’s record in the shot put, and a couple of 1974
best times were the highlights of the Eighth Annual San Jose National
Invitational Track Meet Saturday at Bud Winter Field.
A field of about 250 athletes competed in the meet before a record
stadium crowd of 2,150 on a hot, windy day.
The women’s record shot put effort was turned in by Maren Seidler
from the Mayor Daley Youth Foundation of Chicago. Seidler, who was
named the meet’s outstanding overall field athlete, surpassed Erlene
Brown’s old mark of 54-9 with a of 54-10’2 heave.
Jim Bolding of the Pacific Coast Athletic Club broke his own 1974 best in
the 440 yard intermediate hurdles with a 49.6 time that eclipsed his
previous mark of 50.0. Former Olympian Ralph Mann finished a distant
second at 50.9.
Bolding’s lifetime best in this event is 49.2, a mark he set at the AAU
championships last year. For his effort, Bolding was honored as the
meet’s outstanding overall track athlete.
"I hope to run a lot faster late in the season," Bolding said. The wind
was good for me today. In fact it was a perfect day for the race. It was so
nice that when I was warming up in the infield, I was almost too relaxed
to run," he added.
Rick Kimball of De La Salle High ran a lifetime best of 4:02.6 in the high
school mile. Kimball -who is Oregon State bound next year-turned in
the best prep mile clocking this year with his blazing four lap pace.
In an attempt to qualify for the NCAA championships Mark Schilling of
SJSU, running against a stronger than anticipated wind, ran the open
mile in the first event of the day. Schilling was paced by the Spartans’
Rich Walker but could only muster a 4:06.3 finish and still must turn in a
4:04 to qualify for the nationals.
Don Riggs, SJSU distance coach, said several things contributed to
Schilling’s inability to qualify for the nationals.
"The biggest problem was that he was still tired from his double victory at Seattle 1880, 1:50.0; mile, 4:08.1 )," Riggs said.

"I was keyed up for Washington," Schilling said. "Coming into today’s
meet I was a little bit down," he said.
Riggs also said that a lack of top competition and the "atrocious" wind
hurt Schilling’s attempt to qualify.
Al Feuerbach, who set a world’s record in the shot put in this meet a
year ago at 71-7, won the event in 69-8 34. Ron Semkiw from Mesa Junior
College in Arizona was expected to give Feuerbach his toughest competition, but finished a distant fourth at 59-10 3/4, behind Pete Schmok and
Richard Marks.
The Silver Creek High 440 relay team, paced by prep sensation, Millard
Hampton, burned around the track in 42.3 for a new invitational record.
Wilson High, which has been clocked in 42.1 in the four-by-110, scratched
when Mike Farmer came up with a muscle cramp.
Hampton, who will be attending SJSU next fall, also won both the prep
100 and 220’s with times of 9.8 and 21.3. Without his chief rival Farmer in
the field, Hampton won both easily.
In a suprise finish in the high jump, the Spartans’ Charles Mackey
leaped a personal best of 7’ 0’4" to gain second place in the event. He
edged out former world record holder Dwight Stones, who had the same
mark, but Mackey recorded fewer misses. Reynaldo Brown had a jump
of 7’2’4" for first place.
After six false starts cut the field from nine to seven, Clancy Edwards
of Cal Poly (SI,0) ran a 9.7 in the 100 to edge out Vince Breddell of SJSU
( 9.8 ). Edwards also took the 220 with a 20.6 time.
Edwards’ mark of 20.6 was just a tenth of a second off the best in the
world in the furlong this season. An 18-year-old freshman, Edwards also
edged out Breddell in the 220.
Breddell said that his leg tightened up on him with 20 yards left in the
220. "That’s never happened to me before," Breddell said. He added that
under the circumstances he was pleased with a 20.7 finish.
"I’ll be concentrating on my speed work in practice now," Breddell
said. "I didn’t work out enough last week, but I think things will be different in the next open 220."

Breddell said that he expected to be in top form for the 220 at the West
Coast and Modesto Relays. He added that he expects "to suprise some
people."
Curtis Davis gained a first for SJSU in the long jump, with a 24-2 34
effort.
Greg Tinnin of the Spartans took third in the 120 high hurdles with a 14.1
clocking. Tinnin came in behind Tommy Lee White of the Beverley Hills
Striders and Charles Rich, a former UCLA standout, who both finished at
13.8.
The Spartans also won the 440 relay as the team of Ike McBee, Ron
Whitaker, Louie Wright and Vince Breddell combined for a season’s best
of 40.3.
Debbie Byfield of the Berkeley Track Club was a triple winner as she
took the 100 (11.9) and the 200 ( 25.4) meter women’s events and ran a leg
of her club’s 400 meter relay squad.
Kathy Weston competing for Wills Spikettes of Sacramento doubled in
the women’s 400 and 800 meters with lifetimes bests of 54.0 and 2:10.3 to
earn her the outstanding woman track athlete award.
In the women’s 1500 meters, Francie Larrieu of the Pacific Coast Club
ran away from the rest of the field with a 4:14.0 time.
Lynn Cannon, competing unattached, was honored as the outstanding
woman field athlete for her Pacific Association record toss of 184-4 in the
javelin. She broke the previous mark by nine feet, two inches.
In the open six-mile run Mike Dagg from the University of Nevada,
Reno set a new stadium mark of 29:34.0, breaking Doug Rustad’s 1970
mark of 29:39.4. Interestingly enough, Dagg wasn’t even entered in the
race until he showed up at the field Saturday.
Clay Lowry (1.52.3) of the Beverly Hills team overcame an early lead
by SJSU’s Chris Giannoulas (1:52.4) to nip the Spartan at the finish in the
880.
In the other events, 1972 Olympian John Powell easily won the discus in
203-9, Bruce Kennedy took the javelin in 250-4, and Jim Kemp won the 440
iri 47.5.

Prep star headed for SJSU

Hampton ’a strong sprinter’
By Blaise Castren
Fans at Saturday’s San Jose
Invitational Track and Field Meet
got a glimpse of a certain Spartan
track and football star of the

future.
Millard Hampton of San Jose’s
Silver Creek High won both the
prep 100 and 220 yard dashes and
anchored his team’s winning 440

Jim Noble

Millard Hampton zips to a win in the prep 220

relay team, and is ticketed for
SJSU next fall.
Hampton’s personal times of 9.8
in the 100 and 21.3 in the 220 weren’t
impressive, but that may have
been due to the absence of Mike
Farmer of Wilson High in The City.
Farmer, who is headed for the
University of Washington next
year, has raced against Hampton
in three meets this year, and each
race has been extremely close,
including last week’s dead heat in
the 100 at the El Cerrito Relays.
Farmer has clocked times of 9.4
and 20.8 in the two sprints, while
Hampton has been timed in 9.5 and
20.9.
Despite a lack of competition
Saturday, Hampton displayed a
strong determined kind of running
that should please SJSU track and
football followers for the next four
years.
Hampton recently signed a letter
of intent to play football here next
fall, but will also run when track
season comes along.
"I like both football and track,"
said Hampton, who plans to be a
business administration major at
SJSU next fall. "And if I can I’d
like to go on and play football and
track professionally after college."
Hampton, who stands about 6’
and weights 170, was born in
Fresno, but moved to San Jose in
1964.
He entered Silver Creek four
years ago and has been a standout
for Bob Poynter’s track squad in
that period, but hasn’t been
awarded outstanding honors in
football.

"I wasn’t All -League," said
Hampton," but I guess that the San
Jose coaches saw something they
like in the way I played."
Hampton, who should grow a
couple inches and add about 20
pounds before he fully fills out,
physically, plays defensive back
and said he expects to gain experience as a treshman and work
into the starting back field as a
sophomore.
"I just want to get the hang of
college football as a freshman, and
I’d like to start as a sophomore,"
said Hampton. "Then if I’d good
enough I’d like to play for the
Steelers, because I like their
uniforms."
But, according to Poynter,
Hampton might be better in track.
"He is a very strong sprinter,"
said Poynter, "he is tough both
mentally and physically.
"This makes him a little better in
the 220, since it requires more
strength than all out speed like in
the 100," said Poynter.
"I like the 220 more," said
Hampton, "because if I make an
early mistake I can make up for it,
but in the 100 you can’t afford to
make a mistake."
Larry Livers, SJSU sprint coach,
said that before very long Hampton
should be a world class competitor.
"He has all the tools to become a
world class sprinter, he has the
speed, the strength, and a great
attitude," said Livers.
"I’m sure glad that we got him to
come to San Jose," he added.
Hampton, who was recruited by
35-40 colleges, chose SJSU because

Rick Murphy

Rich Kimball sets a 1974 U.S. high school mile best
he wanted to stay close to home
and because he liked the climate in
the area.
"I also decided on San Jose
because the coaching staff is excellent and a coach can either
make or break a runner a lot of
times," Hampton said.
Poynter, a former Spartan
trackster himself graduated here
in 1961, but didn’t try to make a
pitch for SJSU to Hampton.
"I didn’t interfere in his decision,
but I’m glad that he decided to
come to San Jose and I think that

San Jose is extremely lucky to get
such a fine athlete and individual
such as Millard."

Correction
Two columns in Friday’s Spartan
Daily appeared without names of the
authors. The editorial on San Jose’s
bicentennial celebration was written by
staff member Chris Weinstein. The
Mano a Mano column was written for
MECHA by Rogelio Cardenas and
Humberto Zamarripa. The Daily
regrets the error.
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ttee
-rnrni
)rganizes
or women
A chapter of California
omen in Higher Education
:WHE ) is forming at SJSU.
embership is open to
omen students, faculty and
aff.
CWHE is "a non-partisan
ilitical advocacy group
immitted to influencing
and
rganizational
gislative decisions per-lent to the interests of
omen in higher education,"
’cording to the group’s
atement of purpose.
According to Virginia
’Reilly
of
Student
ctivities, the group hopes to
ke action to promote:
elimination of arbitrary
!flings of hiring, retention
id promotion.
elimination
of
iscriminatory
job
assifications.
advancement of women
to executive and leaderlip positions.
establishment of child
. are facilities for the
iildren of all members of
le campus community.
advancement of the
ghts of part-time and
mporary faculty and staff.
Membership applications
CWHE are available from
r. Cathi Blecki of the
nglish Department in
acuity Offices 109.
For more information
iterested women may call
’Reilly at 277-2187, Blecki
: 277-2345, or Karen Borden
. 277-2898.

;JSU holds
ap session
)n ’sexism’
Marie Bevan Kiersch, a
Insultant on women’s
higher
in
’ograms
ucation, will speak at 3:30
m. today in the S.U.
stanoan Room.
The topic of "Sexism in
location" will be discussed
an informal rap session,
Virginia
to
cording
Reilly of the student achties office.

0
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..hicano job
ecruiters
iere today
The
Mexican-American
anpower Development
asociation will sponsor a
licano Job Faire today
pm 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the
V. Loma Prieta Room.
According to Madeline
assigh, minority recruiting
ardinator for Santa Clara
aunty, there will be emoyers from city and county
dustries and various
isinesses available to talk
students seeking full-time
nployment.

Nnti-dam

)etitioning
inder way
A signature drive to stop
e daming of the Stanislaus
iver has begun on campus,
hcording to Mark Brown, a
ember of the Sierra Club.
"Signatures are needed to
’event the New Malonios
am from being built on
alifornia’s last white water
ver," according to Brown,
and booths have been set up
the Student Union this
eek for that purpose.
Voter registration booths
ve also been set up, so if
people haven’t yet
gistered, they can register
rid then sign the petition."
"About 350,000 signatures
Pe still needed for the aphoxirnentally 500,000."

et
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Student organizes premonition bureau
By Eric Lyon
The practical application
of extrasensory precognition
(knowledge of an event
before it happens) is the idea
behind an interesting experiement being conducted
by a Berkeley graduate
student, Jeffrey Mishlove.
Mishlove, who produces a
parapsychology oriented
program called "The Mind’s
Eye" for FM radio station
KPFA, has begun work on a
project to collect and
evaluate premonitions sent
to him by the public.
Called the Premonition
Registry Bureau, the project
began last November and
has received over 100 different predictions so far,
"ranging from horse racing
to assassinations," according to Mishlove.
low
Explaining
the
number of premonitions
received thus far, Mishlove
said, "We are approaching
this from a research point of

Jeff Mishlove
view and we have used only a
very low key kind of
promotion."
"We aren’t proselytizing
for
the
reality
of
premonitions, nor are we
trying to influence public
opinion," he added.

A Mental Health Symposium designed to pinpoint
the problems of mental
health in the community and
to discuss the solutions and
further avoidances of those
problems, was sponsored by
Community of Communities
Wednesday and Thursday of
last week.
Much of the discussion was
aimed at the students involved at the Community of
Communities program, a
program which allows
volunteers to work with the
residents of the board and
care homes.
All of the guest speakers at
the symposium seemed to
emphasize the difficulty the
mental patients have in
living in a facility like
Agnew’s and then coming
out into the community.
Arrons termed it a
"chronic problem".
A San Jose city policeman,
Lt. Roy uses commented on
the reported increase in
crime since the board and
care home residents have
been living in the area. "The
crime rates are not increased by the patients
except that they are the

increased
victims
of
crimes," he said.
Janet Gray -Hayes, San
Jose’s vice mayor, attended
Wednesday’s segment of the
symposium and asked that
the board and care home
residents be moved out of the
downtown area because
"there is too concentrated
an area of one income level."
Director of Community of
Communities, John Murphy,
reacted by saying there are
too many middle-class
people in concentrated areas
of San Jose but these people
don’t have to move.
Murphy’s attitude on the
mentally ill in the community differed from that of
several of the guests, including Gael Douglas, administrative assistant to
Sen. Alfred Alquist.
Douglas reported on the
findings of a senate select
committee that was aimed at
determining the mentally
ill’s place in the communities.
The results are the
proposed plans to reopen
Agnew’s and other facilities
and Murphy has labeled this
move slanted.
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THE PINK POODLE
THEATRE
THE LOVELIEST

"NUDE DANCERS"
IN
THE BAY AREA
LIVE NUDE SHOW
EVERY HOUR
from 11 A.M.
plus
EXPLICIT - HARDCORE

9 out of 10
San Jose
nState grads
ever think
of joining
The Peace Corps
or VISTA.

GUYS AND GALS-join a college age
ballet class at Eufrazia School of
Ballet
Basic "technique" fur
beginning dancers Small ciasses,
individual
Bever’’,
attentron
Eufrazia Grant, director. 241 1300
LEWIN’S METAPHYSICAL BOOKS
2644 Ashby Ave Berkeley, Ca 94705
Be a New Age Shopper Write for
Free Catalogue We Mail The Books
All kinds
-SPROUTS" Sandwiches
San
177 E
tor lunch & dinner
Salvador Near the University Call
295 5402 tor lake out
SANCTUARY, selected writings by
Jun Christopher Bilingual English
French edition -Spartan Bookstore
SWEEPING COLLEGE CAMPUSES
is Beckman’s "The Prophrt’,
"a
cleverly eloquent and humorous
American
today’s
critique of
society " At Spartan Books or from
pub’
W Kushner. 1335 N Baker,
Stockton, Ca 95203 52.95 PPO
PSYCHOLOGICAL STUDIES INSTITUTE inotes aPP11cetl0n5 for its
new graduate programs in Clinical
Admission
Counselong psychOlOgy
competitive
Professional faculty
FPI further information write to Dr
C 5 Wallia, 2251 Yale St , Palo Alto,
CA 95306

PHOTOGRAPH
NUDE
FIGURE
MODELS. Studio, strobe flash, and
model provided
THE PHOTO
GALLERY 292 4715

1

AVOID THE BIG KUNGFU RIPOFF
learn to detect avoid the many
phoney Kung fu studio,
many
devious methods exposed! Learn
what Kong fu really is about Guide
also covers various styles, where to
look for best instruction. etc. f2 PPd.
Henry Sakaida, Box 4116, Mt View,
Ca 94040
FRIDAY FLICKS presents "The Life
and Times of Judge Roy Bean"
Paul
Newman,
Roddy
Stars
McDowell, Anthony Perkins -If this
story ain’t true it should have
been" 7 8. 10 prn Morris Dailey SO
cents by Alpha Phi Omega
SLEEP WORKSHOP tonight. Run by
Dave Raynal from Stanford Sleep
Clinic 7 30 pm Coslanoan Rrn 25
cents Sponsored by Peer Drop In
Center

AUTOMOTIVE
AUTO.MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
TIRED OF BEING RIPPED OFF,
Call CSIS, originators of Student
Auto insurance Lowest Rates No
Student refused Call 289 8681 or stop
by 404 So 3rd SI , Second floor 73rd
& San Salvador)

Hey,
number 10:
Apply now- -go into training
for VISTA this summer, for
Peace Corps this fall.

ON CAMPUS
STUDENT UNION (CAFETERIA)
May 6-10
9 a.m.--3 p.m.

STUDENT CAR INSURANCE with
Farmers Ins Group 25 Per cent
discount for) OGPA low non smoker
rates also Call days 948 0773
CAR PROBLEMS? SEE AUTO TECH
Skilled mechanic specializing in
Foreign Economy & Sport cars
Tuneup. repair L front end align
men! Open Sat Bring this ad for
discount 2973690 798 N 13 St
JOURNEYMAN MACHANIC will
save you S on auto repairs Major
repairs on foreign cars Minor Only
on American cars Ex VW tune up
$22 total, all work guaranteed
STEVE GEODES 275 0927

FOR SALE
SAVE THIS Cl. Most malOr brands of
duality stereo components available
at dealer cost plus IC, per Cent
Additional discounts available on
guaranteed used equipment Lowest
prices in the Bay Area Call 252 7028
after 3 Pm

283 CHEVY ENGINE Complete w
auto trans 5775 251 3611 or 7794031
verkierPstee-Ohiee-nicevelasisehisCeisGee..Dee.efe,

"A beautiful and terrifying book
of a people that have become
monstrous beyond belief
-Margaret Mead. Newsday
"An anthropological shocker

color sound
328S. BASCOM AVE. OPEN 11 A.M.

ADULT MOVIES

frightening in its Implications
tor us all --Robert Ardrey,

Saturday Rewew

Escorted Ladies Free

"ATTENTION ALL GIRLS"

$2 95

A Touchstone Book

Published by SIMON AND SCHUSTER

AMATEUR
NUDE DANCE CONTEST
EVERY MON. NITE 9 P.M.
PRIZE MONEY 40.00
ur

25 00 . 7500

1000

ITT-TT-M[11-1Z

57305
FOOT BLACKLIGHT
COMPLETE 18" BLACKLIGHT
112 99 NEW SUMMER KING SIZE
TAPESTRIES S750 INCENSE
PACK OF 25 for 29 cents LARGE
VARIETY OF VELVET POSTERS
LARGE VARIETY OF PATCHES
IRON Off TRANSFERS
75 cents
IMPORTED WALKING CANES
FROM
INDIA
PIPES
AND
PARAPHANALIAS
STROBE
LIGHTS ONE BLOCK FROM THE
’COLLEGE 80 E SAN FERNANDO
ST

SAN JOSE RESIDENCE CLUB -Co
Ed
Beautiful building, fireplace,
grand piano, inside courtyard, kit.
color to, ping pong, linen & maid
serv priv parking S79 50 share:
99 50 up to t109 Sing 202S 11th 793
7374

SHREDDED FOAM RUBBER 40
cents per pound Any amount Phone
793 2954

LA DONNA APTS. 1 bedroom apts
5130 w new caroets and turn Quiet
atmosphere, near campus 38S5 4th
St Call Ecn. 2980313 or John 356
5708

4

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ISN’T IT TIME the best man won?
Vote Jerry Waldie for Governor on
June 4th

coupon plus ASS card

author of The Forest People

CLASSIFIED

so

Kirkwood Tire Service
125 S. SAN TOMAS AQUINO RD.
CAMPBELL, CALIF. 374-5200

MOUNTAIN
PEOPLE
by Colin M. Turnbull

11111 ITICYTTITTI

"When they can find the
funds to reopen the locked
door facilities," he said,
"and yet they can’t fund the
community help programs
then something is wrong."

CAR RALLYE Sat May 4th A CM
Start at San lose
NAV
Rallye
Parkview gym on N Fa’s, St &
pm
Skyport between 5 30 6
Five classes Cost 13 Bring this ad for
SI doscount Call 262 6727

DEALERS COST
plus ’25 and F.E.T.

take appropriate actions." usually too vague and including as much detail
Mishlove stressed these moralistic
to
take about the premonition as
measures would be un- seriously."
possible."
If
dertaken only if a substantial
people
have
a
For those who believe they
premonition,
number of people reported
said Mishlove, may have glimpsed the
"whether
in
the same premonition.
a dream or future, premonitions should
Caution would be needed trance, or if some voice or be sent to: Jeffrey Mishlove,
impulse
comes to them, they care of KFFA, 2207 Shattuck,
with a small number of
predictions because "some should send them to KPFA, Berkeley.
of the people who write us
are a bit flipped out. They’re
seeing visions and their
consciousness is clearly not
under control," he said.
Mishlove added the bureau
N.,. NOW IN
TOUCHSTONE PAPERBACK
also "gets letters from
religious nuts who have
apocalyptic visions that are

we may all of a sudden start
hundreds
of
getting
premonitions about it."
In such an event, Mishlove
said he would first check out
the possibility of a large
quake
with
local
seismologists, then do a
certain amount of investigative reporting to
verify the source of the
predictions, and finally
broadcast them on the air.
"We would broadcast
them
without
being
hysterical, and we would
civil
defense
notify
authorities so they could

Mental health group
mulls local problems

4partan Daily
Stirring the San JON ttaTe
Unlyrsity Community
Since 1939

"If someone wants to hear
about exciting predictions
they can read them in the
’National
Enquirer,"
Mishlove said.
Hampered by a lack of
funds, the Bureau has relied
on volunteer help to handle
the data when it comes in.
"It’s a big job to file them
all, and then to check the
newspaper to see if the
predictions actually happened," he said.
Adding that there is
another
premonition
registry in New York City
which has documented many
correct
premonitions-including many of the
assassination
of
John
Kennedy-Mishlove said he
believes the idea "has a lot of
potential and could be of
service in the future."
He speculated on the
service the bureau could
perform in case of a major
disaster:
"If there ever is a major
earthquake in the Bay Area,

TR6 ’73 WOO Brown Ten inter 14,000
rni extended warranty 78 mpg 5711
9333 before 3 pin or after 12 am
DIRT BIKE 1971 KAWASAKI 350 Big
Horn Rebuilt engine strong & fast
Dirt riding only f550 253 7410 Ask for
Ed
HARMONICA in key of C Almost new
64 Chromonica with sharp flat slide
4 octaves Paid 135, Askong 135 offer
298 3316
ELECTRONIC ASSEMBLERS perm
Part time applications now being
Student must be dex
accepted
lerious, and must work in delicate
materials, good vision, and depth
perception required 51.45 hr
08
cents a unit Ave is 12 13 units per hr.
Call 287 4040

HELP WANTED
for
WANTED
CANVERSSERS
Encyclopedia Britannica 15 hrs a
week 52 SO hr Must have neat ap
pearance erboy people & walking.
Call Pamala Van! 289 1351
COUPLES, SINGLES-reliable, cup
for hoe in child, pet. houSesitting
assignments Good wages. room &
board, benefits Transportation refs
req. HOUSEPARENTS PLAN. 3424
Rainbow Dr . Palo Alto 94306 14151
493 4443
TELEPHONE SOLICITORS 8.000r to
door canvasers lull or part time.
Salary plus commission apply
Rheern 13638 Branham Lx SJ, 1 blk
from intersection of Camden &
Branham across from the Blue Chip
Stamp store. 267 5060
WAITRESS Nights & Weekends must
have own trans Over 71 Call 297
No experience
9906 After a pm
necessary House of Pizza
WANTED: Part time liquor clerk
Experience preferred but will train
Call 251 8691
MANAGER NEEDED for 17 unit apt.
on 23rd St near S Clara Choice of 1
bdrm 31351 or 2 bdrrn 157001 Will
reduce rent $80 Call Dave Chase at
249 4150 or 8679647
CAMP SHALOM: Day Camp (July 2
Aug 231 Wanted male Sr Counselor
and part time water director W S I
a must, Experience in camping
55001400 Call 267 31183
WOULDN’T YOU
WORK IN
SUMMER? For
THIS
HAWAII
information and application send S2
to Hawaiian Summers Dept 7F. 1537
Kalakaua Suite 15, Honolulu, Hawaii
96815

HOUSING
BEDROOM
kitchen priv
5873

B .B.-1 love you Note the mountain
climbers Linda

LOW SUMMER RATES: 195 for clean,
1 bdrm turn apt hot & cold water &
garbage
FREE
p0
parking
Tradewtnds Apts
Reserve NOW,
788 7174 or 292 459

MOTHER OLSON’S:
campus
Linen &
Color TV. Kit pry.
Share . 75 single 122
9504

4 houses near
Maid service.
Parking 19 50
N 8th St 795

MEN -Large, cheerful rooms, wall to
wall carpel, furnace heal & outside
entrance 406S 11th St
NEWER ROOMS ACROSS CAMPUS Girls
ma?’, 10th 165 mo shared basis 291 0991
BOYS on S 9th St 575 mu 515 share
2.7 OBto ALS046115 am St 565 mu S50
shared Kitchen pri. 297 4551 Check
our summer rates

PERSONALS
’SENSITIVE YOUNG GENTLEAR
C P and voice defect is looking
for a lasting relationship with an
understanding lemele FREE rent
otfered in exchange for kindness &
companionship Cali 298 2308 aft
Pm
UNWANTED
HAIR
REMOVED
PERMANENTLY by Lirenred and
Experienced Electrologist Located
Ott S Bascom Ave Renee Towers.
295 5911

HELP WANTED Are you looking for a
young, intelligent woman to cook
your meals, clean your house and
bear your children, in exchange for
marriage? Then call B.W at 797
5104

THIS HOUSE IS LOOKING FOR
YOU! Dark wooden inferior 3 bdrm
.35th turn, yard Where at? St John
St between 10 11th 5260 mu 764 9367
WILLOW GLEN APT Own room 185
Bike. bus to SJSU Quiet Grad , Up
Div Female, non smoker Helen 269
3077 or 794 1025

PVT RM. in duplex for serious male
blk
Student next to Lucky’s bus.
from campus 297 6079
I BEDROOM APTS large clean. 10
minutes from Campus 5135 Call 269
7198
MALES ONLY Single rooms Kitchen
priv
clean & quiet atmosphere
Available now 617 S 6th St 638 S
5th St after lprn
OFFICE OR STUDIO’, blk S.151.) S55
Owo entrance, toilet, darkroom No
kit or shower Leave phone no for
P H. King Hunarnities Dept or call
287 8437 before 9 pm.
1 BORM APT turn.. outside deck, to
block campus 5110 48 S 4Sf Leave
phone no for PH King Humanities
Dept or call 787 8437 before 9 pm

FURNISH APTS. Summer & Fall
Applicattons now available 230 E
(across from
San
SaloadOr St
Duncan Hall) Call ’J B." 79460200e
294 IPSO
2 BEDROOM Furnished, New peon!
Near campus Personalized service
Available now Call 152 2243 or 292
044
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
pd t ern share kit & Irving em 545
mu Call 793 7039
HOUSE FOR RENTS 10 bdrns ?bath
Irg kit & dining rm 2 blks from
campus 1400 mo Call 793 7019
HOUSES FOR RENT: 2 Bdrin
Bath, Ill S 12th St 4 &Km 2 Bath.
Reasonable
San Carlos
$AS E
Rents Call Jo Ann 2437144
- -

LOST & FOUND

IN HOUSE. moo mo
color to, Call Ann 923

LOST Mar 43 Norwegian Etkhound
male 6 mu Sil Blk pointed ears,
curled tail (sim Kees) needs Med
293 0906 or 998-0352

FOUND Small dog, male, long hair,
gray tan & white Call 967 0549

SERVICES

3 Ion.,

$1.50

EUROPE
ISRAEL
AFRICA
STUDENT FLIGHTS ALL YEAR
ROUND
CONTACT
ISCA, 11687
San Vicente Blvd Apt No 4 L A
Calif 90049 TEL
QM 826 5669 or
PIC 787 3010

FLYING SOON? Well. "It pays to be
young with
TWA"
Your
TWA
Campus
Bill
Representative
Crawford 22$ 7267 can help you
make your GETAWAY Fly at II per
tent oft with TWA Youth passport &
up to 24 months to pay with a
FREE GETAWAY CREDIT CARD
Call 115 7761 for informahon after
5 00 For reservations call 290 6600
Or your local travel agent

SUMMER FLIGHTS TO EUROPE
5368 rd trip plus inter European
flights rat, passes international ID
Cards and more Ask for Barbara at
Student Services West 235 East St
Clara. No 710 or phone 287 8301
5109. CHARTER from S F
to New
York June 5 TWA 707 Call Barbara
at Student Services West 287 8240

EXPERIENCED THESIS TYPIST
Master’s Reports"Dissertations
Marianne Tamberg-I37 Escobar
Ave Telephone 356 471111 Los Gatos

LEAVING FOR NEW YORK MAY
31st. I’ll be heading towards Long
Island Car gels 30 mpg split gas
and toll Ask for Vinny at 227 1900
Female prefered

Close
990 1869

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY Gentle.
All Natural color. photography for
your wedding You keep all photos
taken plus the original negations
and a free White embossed album
Budget priced for highest quality
Work
Please call for details
Photography by Dale Maggio 292
7601
WRITING
AND
RESEARCH
ASSISTANCE TYPING EDITING
CALL 221 39930, 374 7904
B EAUTIFUL WEDDING FLOWERS
Save 50 per cent off florist prices 11
yrs exp Discount Flowers 9961252
or 244 6396

Sell it
with a
Spartan Daily

EXPERIENCED
TYPIST efficient
accurate term papers Call Teresa
7193379501 ents a page
PHOTO STAMP your glossy Photo on a
sheet of 100 stamps Gummed &
Only 5300 Stick on
perforated
resumes letters etc Write PHOTO
STAMPS, 1601 Orchard View Or
J
Ca 95174 or call 2668783
- LEARN THE SENSUOUS ART OF
Beginning thru
BELLY DANCE
Advanced Great exercise and fun
275 1521 7 8 pm or 294 102$ aft Rpm

Classified
Advertisement.

WEDDING INVITATIONS printed
Free Gift Every Order 294 1769 BY
Appointment Only vern Hall

Give us
a call at
111-3115

PHOTOGRAPHY BRIDAL FAIR
HIGH qualify wedding photography
Or LOWEST
Bay area rates SW
includes gold & white album
60
color printsof your choice, full set of
KEEPS
ALL
slides
BRIDE
NEGATIVES, Extra full color
each
Staff
of
70
lx 10’s SI 25
photographers
Make
An
lip
then
P Ointment see our samples
defide Open every evening until 10
pem for FREE Bridal Packet Call
779 1757 or 157 3161

Print Your Ad Here.

days

Three I mi,,
days
days

f ive
days

2.00

2.26

2.50

.35
.35
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EXPERIMENTS IN TRAVELING:
Eighth
annual
on regimented
student programs 8 wks in Europe,
8 mks
in Israel Europe. 6 inks
Europe
Contact Barbara Nevins
Student Services West, Inc 2078240

to

STUDENT TYPING
Campus 65 cents page

Classified Rates
Iwi,

One
day

TRANSPORTATION
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loyal day

4 lintel

2.00

2.50
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2.90

3.00
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’Eastern Streams’
art on display

Quilts and robots

Feast of art in dorm

Rick Murphy

Cafeteria art exhibit entry

By Joan Baldwin
A feast of art instead of
the usual gourmet fare now
ornates the east side of the
dorm cafeteria.
Under the leadership of
Robert Della Rosa, the
Residence Hall Activities
Committee R.H.A.C. I has
produced the "41st Annual
Artichoke
Chromium
Festival," a name chosen
in the wee hours of the
night, according to Della
Rosa.
"We wanted to pull
together all the creative
resources in the dorms,"
Della Rosa stated, "and we
got a good response."
Craft smorgasboard
a
is
exhibit
The
smorgasboard of crafts,
two and three dimensional
art and photography.
parencourage
To
ticipation, a $20 gift certificate was awarded to the
first place winner in each
of the four categories.

Individuals whose works
of art placed second were
rewarded with a $3 gift
certificate to the Giant
Artichoke restaurant.
The crafts exhibit had a
variety of items which
ranged from hooked rugs,
quilts
and
crocheted
afghans to elaborate
macrame wall and ceiling
hanging, some of which
were so intricate that
they can be likened to a
scultpure. Ruth Jones won
first prize as a result of her
ceiling hanging of jute and
beads,
a
spherical
masterpiece of knots.
In the two dimensional
Christina
catergory,
Cacciotte of West Hall, won
first place for her charcol
drawing which captures
the despair and strength of
an
indian
squaw.
Photographic
realism
accentuates Cacciotte’s
drawing.
David Worley of Royce

A mixed media art exhibit
titled "Eastern Streams"
will open today for a oneweek run in the main
hallway of the Art Building.
Composed of the work of
SJSU students and two
professional artists, the
exhibit will show how Asian
themes and techniques can
be relevant to contemporary
American art.
Over 50 pieces will be
displayed, including prints,
ceramics, textiles, water
colors, photography, sumi-e,
jewelry and sculptures.
"The artists come from
many backgrounds," said
Dr. Nancy Wey, faculty
member in the Art Department and one of the exhibit’s
organizers.
"For some, their art works
are an expression of their
cultural
heritage.
For

Hall collected his $20 for his
metal sculpture, a burnished copper airplane, of
three dimensional art.
A color photo of unfurled
skunk
cabbage
was
awarded first place in
photography. The picture
was taken by Randy Brown
of Royce Hall.
In each catergory there I
were at least 15 entries I
from a robot with eyes )
coming out of its shoulders
to a series of eight floor
plans, which showed the
future home at three
elevations.
"When the guy submitted
the floor plans we weren’t
sure if they were art,"
Della Rosa stated, "But
now I’m glad we put then
in. A lot of people have
stopped to look at them."
Della Rosa feels that the
collection and contest was ,
a
success.
"There’s
already talk of getting one
next year."

others, they are the result
an affinity for Far Easte
philosophy and aesthetics,
she added.
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Pianist Brendel
thrills crowd
By Norman Martin
Alfred Brendel thrilled an
Austrian piano virtuoso
audience of approxirnatley 500 in Morris Dailey Thursday
evening.
The musician is internationally known for his many
classical recordings and concert appearances. He is
currently making a transcontinental two-month tour, playing
recitals and performing as soloist with leading American
orchestras.
During his SJSU appearance, Brendel played excerpts
from compositions written by Beethoven, Haydn and
Schumann.
He open with Sonata in E flat major, a piece composed by
Hayden. This number exemplified the pianists great ability.
His fingers flowed swiftly over the keys creating many
moods. Songs moved from furious and sullen to happy and
bright.
The same ability for interpretation was exemplified in two
pieces written by Beethoven, Opus 126 and Sonata in A
major.
While performing, the pianist excentuated the music with
violent head and hand movements. During a particularly
dramatic composition, Brendel became intense and bared
down on the keys. While playing lighter pieces, he would lean
back and smile to himself. These bodily expressions were
very much a part of the performance.
His last number, Schumanns Fantasy in C major, left the
audience applauding for more. The muscian complied by
playing two encores.
The evening ended with a peaceful composition which
thoroughly satisfied his avid fans.

Recital Thursday
as soloist.
Meierotto has graduated
from
Northwestern
University and Julliard
School of music. She also is a
member of the San Jose
Symphony and recently
appeared with the San Jose
Chamber Players.
Both Meierotto and Jakey
have performed this season
at Palo Alto and Villa
Montalvo.
The concert is free and
open to the public.

Violinist Lauren Jakey and
pianist Doris Meierotto will
present a recital Thursday in
the Concert Hall at 8:15 p.m.
The program will include
such classics as "Sonata No.
3 in E Major Violin and
Keyboard" by J.C. Bach and
"Sonata No. 2 in G minor" by
Grieg.
Jakey is an associate
professor of music at SJSU
and has appeared with the
San Jose Symphony, of
which he is concert master,

.sa a rated St txkint
pri-ent,
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’New Truckin’ short on gas
By Carol DiMundo
Facing a very sparse
crowd and the usual sterile
atmosphere of the Joint
Effort Coffee House, the
"New Truckin’ Band" failed
to produce in the surroundings they were faced with.
Opening Thursday night’s
show, the first of a two night
engagement there, the band
hopped into "Strictly For
Pleasure,"
The newest thing in the
band is the guitarist Dave
Sugakman and the lead
vocalist Chris Mosher, which
differs from the original
Truckin’ male and female
team.
The "New Truckin" is
brassier and has added more
kick to their songs through
increased volume.
Lead vocalist, Mosher,

sings a soulful enough tune,
when the time comes, and it
did in the song "On the
Waterfront."
The brass, made up of
Dennis Noone, Jim Thrower,
Beans Bellance and Don
Markley, greatly carried the
volume weight of the band.
Sugarman, the new addition on lead guitar adds a
lot to the new and definitely
improved Truckin’. He is
greatly assisted by Bass,
Jim Lovvorn and keyboard
man, Claude Autry.
Drums are manned by Ron
SJSU
and
Heiskell,
graduate, with John Manha
on congas.
What the New Truckin’
doesn’t offer through volume
they offer through the new
spacy band sounds.
The band played an old

PERFECTION NEEDED? DO IT YOURSELF!’"
Special Student

Itaites

TYPEWRITERS RENTED
manual

plvcliic

1 mo.$13.00
3 mo.$21.00

$12.50
$17.50 IBM

SanJose Typewriter Co.,Inc.

"obscure 1963 hit" called "I
Know" and thel breezed into
Gypsy which takes a different turn adding the
singing trumpet and the sax.
They then hit upon what
may have been their best
effort of the evening "In the
Country," a tough soulful
country rock.
Truckin’ boogied along
into "One Step Ahead of the

C. Tut AUf4

PSA gives you a lift.

On The Corner Of
4th & Julian

29
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p /loud plurita*

burgers

men women 18-CO
carn’io awak
-to ’’,55a month as
one of our voluoble
donors --pizase
I
call or cote by
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Want something different?
Try our Linqusio Hotlinks
Polish Dogs. All on French
Rolls. Delicious!

FREE
SOFT DRINK

ILO VTIL biol 63161’
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With

With Coupon Only

minimum

Sac purchase
Expires June

30

A Great Comedy Program!
BAMBI MEETS GODZILLA
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ALAN BATES in

KING or
HEAR

the film that ran for 3 continuous years in one theatre in Cambridge Mass

In an isolated surreal pocket of World Wit I he British send Alan Bales into a highly unlikely tiny Freni h town to discover
a bomb The townspeople have fled and the inmates of the local asylum have taken their place The resulting interaction gives
us some of the most enchanting sequences on film When the reality of the returning armies breaks the bubble and the inmates
have returned to the asylum we can really share Bates contusion about which people are really insane In our opinion. KING
OF HEARTS is a rare treat, tunny and sad at the same time Past audiences will vouch for this and we know you will too

In color & cinemascope

Gorgeous new 35 mm print
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Rain," a new song they just
put together a couple of night
ago, relying on a lot of bass
and keyboard. Then it was on
to "She Lies" with a beat
that carried to brass and
then the end result was a
vibrant movitating tune.
But as far as revisiting
"The New Truckin’ Band",
possibly but definitely in a
different atmosphere.
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